Challenge yourself to explore Milwaukee neighborhoods, art, and culture this summer.

Sign up and start tracking online at MPL.org/summerreading.
Challenge yourself to explore Milwaukee neighborhoods, art, and culture this summer.

Mix and match from the list of reading and activity prompts online. Repeat activities allowed. Every completed activity earns 1 point, and 30 points completes the Challenge.

Participants can visit any branch of the Milwaukee Public Library to get a free book and bus tickets to help you read, get creative, and discover something new this summer!

Complete the Challenge to be entered for a Grand Prize. Winners will get to choose between their own DreamBike or a pack of gift cards to some of Milwaukee’s favorite locally owned businesses, food halls, and more.

Sign up and start tracking online at MPL.org/summerreading.

Check out mpl.org & follow us online to learn about author visits, game nights, and other events just for teens all summer long.